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S Our Greater Washington Community Foundation staff works to strengthen the region by 
encouraging and supporting effective giving and by providing leadership on critical issues 
in our community. Since 1973, The Community Foundation has partnered with advisors to 
help their clients achieve their charitable goals.

We understand that, as a professional advisor, your most valuable asset is the 
trusting relationship you have established with your clients.

Many clients wish to continue relationships with their advisors by recommending that The 
Community Foundation work with you to manage the charitable assets of their funds, 
when those funds are $500,000 or more in value.

The objective of The Community Foundation’s Separately Managed Funds program is 
to enable charitable funds, such as donor advised funds, to be invested with an outside 
investment advisor in a manner appropriate to the fund’s time horizon and the donor’s 
grantmaking intentions, within the parameters of The Community Foundation’s Investment 
Guidelines. We work with the advisor to ensure proper communication between the donor’s 
grant requests and the managed assets needed to satisfy these requests.

Separately Managed Funds are particularly appealing to donors who are transferring 
assets from a private foundation or who have experienced a liquidity event, and want 
their existing advisors to manage their charitable assets. Donors may also recommend an 
advisor when establishing a testamentary fund, creating a charitable legacy today that 
lasts beyond a lifetime.

By partnering with the donor’s financial advisor, The Community Foundation 
can help increase the impact of the donor’s philanthropy by offering customized 
services and enhanced resources:

• Charitable Consultation Services
• Educational Seminars
• Nonprofit Research and Grantmaking Expertise
• Family Philanthropy Planning
• Acceptance of Complex or Illiquid Assets
• Private Foundation Collaboration Strategies

With a fund of $500,000 or more, The Community Foundation’s Separately Managed 
Funds program offers your clients and you, as their financial advisor, a great investment 
option and full-service administration of their charitable fund.
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Do you want to engage your children in philanthropy without the burden of creating a 
private foundation?

Create a donor advised fund instead of a private foundation. Benefits include:

• The Community Foundation’s expert staff can work with you and your family members to 
craft a charitable mission statement, identify your goals and grantmaking priorities, and 
assist with creating long-term guidelines.

• The Community Foundation can conduct annual family meetings or help create a   
family giving plan.

• You can utilize The Community Foundation’s grantmaking expertise to make a bigger 
impact or to identify new strategic opportunities.

Interested in receiving the higher public charity income tax deduction a donor-advised 
fund at The Community Foundation offers? Are you concerned about exposing yourself to 
liability, excise taxes, and penalties associated with a private foundation? 

Review the Comparative Giving Options Chart, which outlines the benefits of a donor-advised fund 

as compared to a private foundation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Rebecca Rothey, Vice President of Development and Senior Philanthropic Advisor
(202) 263-4766 | rrothey@thecommunityfoundation.org
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